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EDMONTON NEWS
'TO TAKE THE PRINTS ROBE five hundred

OF CONVICTS’ THUMBS
EXCURSION TO CALIFORNIA.

A huge railway excursion from Al
berta to Southern California during 
the coming winter is being arranged 
by two United States railway officials 
at present in the city, John M. Scott, 
of Portland, Oregon, assistant general 
passenger agent of the Oregon Rail
road and Navigation company and 
Southern Pacific Oregon lines, and 
XV. R. Skey, of Spokane, travelling 
passenger agent of the same lines.

From points in Alberta and British 
Columbia a fare and onerthird rate 
will be given to Spokane over the 
C. P. R. lines. From Spqjcane a $99 
rate will be given to Los Angeles,and 
return, including meals and berths. 
The excursion will be run on lines 
similar to the annual excursion by 
the Spokane Chambers of Commerce.

The same railway companies are 
planning an excursion north to Al
berta from California next summer. 
Jt is expected that fully 2,000 people 
will come t > Alberta on • this excur^
cion.

OCTOBER DISTRICT COURT.

The October sittings of the District 
court in the district of Edmonton 
open on Saturday of this week. Thirty- 
one small debt actions and fifteen 
large debt cases have been set down 
for hearing. The list is as follows:— 

Small Debts.
Fournier vs. Derouin.
W. H. Condell vs. E. Jeone.
Ole Nelson vs. Alb. Walker.
John O’Neill vs. Ed. Burks.
Webster vs. Stewart.
J. J. Mellon vs. Sharpe.
Rayment vs. Auld.
Rasch vs.. Smith.
Great West vs. Karran.
Greer.vs. Girard et al.
McDonald vs. McKay.
McNally vs. City.
Pasinka vs. Malone.
McLeod River, vs. Roberts.
Garbrell vs. Raymond.
Mitchell vs. Seigle.
Towse vs. Larose et al.
Fair vs. McMillan.
John Grayes vs. R. Winter. 
Patterson vs. Morinville Lumber Co. 
McLeod & Davidson vs. C. T. Hust 

wick.
W. H. Kennedy vs. Bruce Thomais. 
Ross Bros. vs. City of Edmonton. 
National Mfg. Co., vs. A. Baert.
E. M. Vardon vs. F. E. Goode.
Dr. K A. Braithwaite vs. Harlan. 
Bert Annable vs. W. J. Jackson. 
Hardisty Co. vs. Ronald.
J. B. Williams vs. Goldsmith Co. 
A. Hawkins vs. Edmonton Exhibi 

.tion Association.
Pembina and Yellowhead Co. vs 

Dingman.
Large Debts.

Welbourn vs. G. T. P.
Tucker vs. Tweedie.
Connor vs. McDonald.
Dale vs. Dedderer.
Bertram vs. Dykes et al.
Bertram vs.. Dykes et al.
McLeod & Davidson vs. Hustwick. 
McDonald vs. Farncomb.
Steefes vs. Herald.
R. Vance vs. City of Edmonton. 
Stark & Franklin vs. J. II. Olson. 
Maisoneuve vs. Johnson.
Koerman vs. Parlee.
Morinville Stove Co. vs. Lavallee. 
Wm. G. McGraken vs. Blauviet.

Campbell, president of the Exhibition 
Association.

Hon. Duncan Marshall, minister pf 
agriculture, was appointed honorary 
president of each association and A. 
G. Harrison was appointed secretary 
of the four.

Officers for the different associa
tions were appointed as follows:.

Alberta Provincial Horse Breeders’ 
Association, Limited—D. R. Stewart, 
president; G. H. Cresswell, vice-presi
dent; directors, D. W. Warner, J. Rye, 
J. B. Lubbock, Dr. J. R Shearer, Dr. 
L. E. W. Irving.

Alberta Provincial Cattle Breeders’ 
Association, Limited—-President, G. H. 
Creswell; vice-president, J. H. Melick; 
directors, Frank Smith, Wm. Golley* 
J. Rye, Wm. Keith and J. A. Davis.

Alberta Provincial Swine Breeders’ 
Association, Limited—President, F. T. 
Shaw; vice-president, D. W. Warner; 
directors, C. H. Grierson, H. M. Que
bec, T. Weeks, J. Rye and J. A. 
Davis.

Alberta Provincial Sheep Breeders’ 
Association, Limited—President, Jas. 
McCaig; vice-president, J. Rye; direc

MILES ON HORSEBA
Inspector of Dominion Police Arrives T ■__ „ „„ ,,C,.. T,l™_ T,1C 1>>n" Journey SucceesfnHy Ac-In City to SCeure Means of Idcn- 

tillcatlon of All die Prisoners in 
the Edmonton Penitentiary.

I-’or the purpose of getting the 
thumb prints and photographs of all 
the prisoners In the Alberta peniten
tiary, E. Foster, inspector of Domin
ion police, and J. P. Quihn, a Domin
ion police officer, arrived in the city 
this morning and are guests at the j 
Alberta Hotel.

Just recently,

(xmipllahed by Mr. and Mrs. Cock- 
rt-iie, American Fanners, Who 
Have Jjocated in Grande Prairie.

Ta ride, five hundred miles on horse
back is" a feat which requires strength 
and endurance, but such a journey 
lias just been qompleled by Mrs. Robt. 
Cochrane, who, accompanied her hus- 

from Twin Lakes,

according to Inspec-

Grande Prairie, to Bdtncinton in six
teen days,' arriving in the city last 

■weak.. .The journey was accomplished ;tor Foster, the authorities at Ottawa . . , -,
have decided to es nblish a Canadian '1Ul°ut ml=*ap ano although Jfcs 
Criminal Identification Bureau, but -Caehrwie. Is somewhat shaken up and 
as yet no oÇl. cs of any kind have
been opened. The project has sim
ply been put into the hands of Inspec
tor Foster, and He is at present on a 
trip through Canada for the purpose 
of visiting the principal penitentiaries 
rf the Dominion.

System Will Broaden Out.
At all these Institutions the finger 

prints and photographs of the con
victs will be taken and when this is

tired ebe- is otherwise none the worse 
tor her journey.

Almost , three months ago a party 
of live ^Americans, Mr. and-Mrs. Coch
rane, and Mr. and Mrs. James Moore 
and their- young son, arrived in Ed
monton, with the intention of settling 
on. land in the Edmonton district. 
Both- men intended to take up scrip 
and homestead as well, and finding 
that tt was impossible to get the land

tors, F. H. Herbert, Geo. R. Ball, Alex, completed, offices of the Canadian one large block in the Edmonton

Two Very Special Numbers in White Vesting Waists
We would like to impress upon you the fact that it 

is not necessary t > send outside your own province, in 
order to get the “.nost for your money," This is not 
mere advertising twaddle, it is a positive fact and we 
can prove it—not only by the two instances" quoted be
low. which we think will convince you, but in many 
other cases.

Add to this the fact that we prepay express charges 
to your nearest express or post office and we are 
positive that you will bear out with us in our conten
tion.

No. 1204 as Illustration
This is a tailored waist of fine quality vesting bov 

pleat in front and 3 1-2 inch tucks on either side ha 
detachable unlaundered collar, and with cuffs. Sizes 3 
to 42. OUR PRICE, 95 CENTS

No. 1208 as Illustration
Another tailored style of very fine vesting clusters o 

pin-tucking on either side of centre box pleat, also o; 
back; embroidered laundered collars and cuffs, fron 
fastening. Sizes, 32 to 42.

OCR PRICE, $1.25

IMPORTANT ;—We prepav express charges 
to your nearest express or pest office

Taylor, J. C. C. Bremner and William j Criminal Identification Bureau will be 
Keith. I established at Ottawa, where these

The meeting named the presidents photographs and finger prints will be 
of the respective associations after kept, 
consulting with their directorate; to be 
a committee to meet the representa
tives of the Calgary associations and 
the Minister of Agriculture.

try the

INNISFAIL.

Bulletin News Service.
Large quantities of cattle are still 

being shipped by J. B. McMillan for 
P. Burns & Go., some 1,200 head hav
ing already gone and more to follow.

Mrs. G. W. West who has been ser
iously ill for the past two weeks is 
gradually getting better.

The Rev. J. M. Millar, M.A.. B.D., 
of Strathcona, will preach at the
Presbyterian church anniversary aer-jacross tfie line the police will only 
vices on 30th Inst. have to send the photograph and fln-

ger prints of the prisoner to the Cana- There is up to now no candidate ; «7* __ 1 ____________
nominated for

As yet the Canadian Criminal Iden
tification Bureau is in its infancy, and 
the systenj will only be appied to the 
penitentiaries in the. Dominion, but it 
is thought by Inspector Foster that .........
within a few years the finger prints Iate’ the trip was an arduous one. 
and photographs of all the inmates of j J he>" met several parties who advis- 
the jails, as well as the penitentiaries . ed-tlwmrto turn back, but they pluck-

district, they decided to 
Grande Prairie country.

Took Klondike Trail.
Early In August the party started 

out with four horses ( a democrat and 
provisions enough to last for some 
months. They took the old Klondyke 
trail, which runs south of Lesser Slave

Illustration 1 *u4 Illustration 1208

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & CO.
263-267 Jasper Avenue East Phones 1351, 2932

iu Canada, will be in the possession of 
•.lie Criminal Identification Bureau of 
Canada.

Great Aid to Police. ,
“The establishing of this bureau in 

Canada," said Inspector Foster , to the 
Bulletin this morning, "will be a very 
material aid not only to the Canadian 
police, but also to the police depart
ments of foreign countries, and es- 

’ pecially to that of the United .States. 
If an" unknown criminal is captured

| dian Bureau, and if, during any time 
the vacancy on the, o£ hlg carcer> the convict has served

town council.
On Thanksgiving day the 31st inst., 

the ladies of the Presbyterian Aid 
are putting on a grand dinner of 
fowls, etc., in the lecture hall of the 
church from 6 to S p.m. and a success 
is anticipated as usual with the aid.

The Calgary Rifle team which com
peted against the local team here, 
went on to Edmonton and were de
feated by 22 points. At a banquet 
held in the evening it was proposed 
that the two teams should meet at 
the annual match next season at In- 
nisfail for the shield at present held 
by Calgary.

A bad fire occurred at Bowden last 
week but fortunately without injury 
to life. The blacksmith shop owned

time in Canadian penitentiaries or 
jails his rçcord will be made known."

“For many years,” continued the 
Inspector, “Scotland Yard detectives 
have been identifying prisoners by 
means of finger prints, but up to a 
very recent date this important means 
of identification has not been used 
extensively by the Canadian police.

Fingers Differ Entirely.
"It is a remarkable fact that no 

two men living have been found to 
have fingers which make impressions 
exa-.tly the same. There are always 
qome slight differences in the impres
sions which an expert can easily find.

"Another thing which makes this 
feature an important one in identify
ing a criminal is that the impressions 
of a man’s fingers never alter. A

by S. A. Woodward was burned to the i maa “Ï b* identi^ by an 
ground. The origin is unknown, most f1™ °!™1 ™ *
of the townpeople. being at an enter
tainment at McCues hall at the time. 
Mr. Sorensen lost a valuable automo
bile which he had recently purchased 
and which was undergoing a thor
ough overhauling. Loss about $2,000 
altogether and on insurance and the 
loss included a large stock of • car
riage material.

ily kept to the trail, bad as it was, 
and after four .weeks’ travel, arrived 
at Grand. Prairie. Five rivers were 
forded during the journey and no 
less than three times were they mired 
in what seemed to be bottomless mus
keg.” - *©n- "arriving at Twin Lakes, 
Grande Prairie,.Mr. Cochrane took up 
four scrips, two in his wife’s name, 
and two in his own He also home
steaded, thus acquiring 1,280 acres of 
land-for himself and wife. Mr. Moore 
took up ibe adjoining 800 acres by

FOUR WINTER MAILS 
IN THE FAR NORTH

Post Office Department Completes 
Arrangements for Better Service 
Than First Announced—First Mail 
Leaves Edmonton on November 29.

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Since issuing the 
notice relative to winter mails to Fort 
Resolution, Fort McPherson and in
termediate points, the Post Office De- 

tàklng'up two scrips and also home- partment has found itself able to im- 
steading. prove arrangements for the winter

No^Attempt was made to clear the ^Prvice to thtse remote points aa un' 
iandaaitwas necessary that the party eiV .
return to Lesser Slave Lake and file r^e mail .5^1 leave Edmonton 
on the land as soon ns possible. Oth- on November 2Sth for Fort McMur- 
erwise aofne other landseekers might ray’ Fort Chipewayan. Smith Landing, 
possibly file .before them. jFort Smith, Fort Resolution, Hay

Mr. and Mrs. Cochrane decided to I River» Fort Providence, Fort Simpson, 
ride on to Lesser Slave lake and se-! Fort Wrigley, Fort Norman, Fort 
cure-the land for the whole party, ,Good H°Pe’ Fort McPherson, 
leaving, the other* to follow more | The second mail will leave Edmon- 
sloWly with the team and democrat : ton on the January for Fort
wagon. This was accomplished satis- McMurray, F ort Chipewayan, Smith 
factorîîÿ and* after remaining a day Landing, Fort Smith, Fort Resolution, 
or so at Lesser Slave lake until the Hay River and Fort Providence, 
remainder of the party arrived, the! The third mail will leave Edmonton 
five proceeded more leisurely to Ed- 1 on the 7th February for Fort McMur- 
motilonl - ray, Fort Chipewayan, Smith Landing,

Peculiar Accident. jFort Smith, Fort Resolution, Hay
A rather peculiar accident happen- : River, Fort Providence, Fort Simpson, 

ed to _Mn$. Cochrane on the journey Fort Wrigley, Fort Norman, Fort 
in. 'While sitting before a camp fire Good Hope.
one evening plucking some prairie j The fourth mail will leave Edmon- 
chickeri, a celluloid comb which she ton about the first week in March for 
was wearing id her hair suddenly ex-, Fort McMurray, Fort Chipewayan,
ploded and burst into flames. Smith Landing and Fort Smith.

Her presence of mind in thrusting
her head into^a pail of water which 
was standing pearby, saved her from

FORGED CHEQUE AT WEDDING.
Found guilty of forging a cheque 

for $5.20 to defray the expenses of at
tending a Ruthenian wedding, John 
Gawinczuk, an eighteen year old lad, 
was released on suspended sentence 
at a sitting of the District Court at 
Vegreville on Friday of last week. 
Peter Bahry, charged with uttering 
the same cheque, was acquitted.

The forged cheque was made out 
by the Edmonton City Dairy in favor 
of Mrs. J. E. Graham. Gawinczuk 
said he got the cheque in a letter 
from his father, who in turn, giving 
evidence, said that he had got it from 
the post office in Chipman.

Gawinczuk -and Bahry were attend
ing a Ruthenian wedding in June last, 
together, and wished to attend an
other matrimonial celebration at a 
house some miles distant. Neither 
had money to hire a team, but Gaw
inczuk told Bahry that he had a 
cheque which he received for selling 
cream separators. Bahry advised 
him to write his name on the back of 
it, the same as on the front and it 
would be as good as cash. Bahry, the 

. only one of the two able to speak 
English, took the cheque to the pro
prietor of a Vegreville livery stable 
and hired a rig for $3 and received 
$2.20 in change. The pair went to 
the wedding. A few days later, when 
the forgery of the cheque was discov
ered, they were taken in charge by 
the Mounted Police.

In consideration of his youth the 
boy found guilty of forging the cheque 
was let go on suspended sentence. 
As it was not proved that Bahry knew 
the cheque was forged when he nego
tiated it for his companion, he was ac
quitted.

been taken twenty years.
"Of course, the fingers may be mar

red and deformed with age or work, 
but unless an accident has happened 
to the man which has totally destroy
ed his fingers he may be identified.”

Inspector Foster has been connect-j sustaining a nasty burn. The only i 
ed with the Dominion police for many j reason Mrs. Cochrane cafi give to ex- | 
years and was formerly a member of ; phiin the occurrence is that she must! 
Scotland Yard, London. While a | have had her head too close to the 

| At the masquerade ball of the Bow- Scotland Yard detective he paid : flames. _ * if j
: den Bachelors’ Club, Miss Anna Hay- special attention to identification by | ^ Mr. Cochrane’s opinion the land '
ward, representing “Red Wing” was means of finger prints and in that !j north"of the Peace river is better than 1 
awarded first prize and Miss Bessie department is considered an expert. « Qran^- prairie in that the country is 
Brewster "Queen of Hearts” second He will remain in the city for a couple level, but otherwise the soil
prize. Mr. W. Watt of Innisfail and of weeks, after which he will proceed ig afrn-oSt the same. In January both 
Mr. D. Latimer of Bechlon, took the to New Westminster, 
prizes in the men's class, as “a clown”

SEARCH BEGUN FOR 
LOST BALLOONISTS

Two Missing Aeronauts May Have 
Fallen Into One of the Great 
Lakes—They Ma*y Have Drifted 
Out to lire Atlantic Ocean

and "Uncle Sam’ respectively. Amongst WETASKIWIN.
other interesting costumes were Miss Bulletin News Service.
Anna Fredericksen "Irish Molly.” The 
Misses Lundy "Twin Folly, H. Deil and 
Miss T. Woodward "Night”; H. Deil, 
"trooper”; F. Wilson, "policeman”; C. 
Latimer, "hobo” and J. Saunders, 
"clown.” After supper at midnight a 
most enjoyable dance was held up to 
about 2.30 a.m.

A burglary at the Pine Lake store 
(Mr. Attee’s) resulted in five men ar
rested last week by Sergeant H. 
Townsend, R.N.W.M.P. being tried be
fore F. W. Bernard, J.P., at Trochu 
and being sent down to Calgary , for 
trial. ,

Innisfail, Oct 22nd.

Mrs. G. H. West left last week for

families wïiVreturn to Grand Prairie 
by the winter trail, taking with them 
eight oxen, four horses and a com
plète oxrrfit of farming implements.

a short visit to the coast NORTHERN STEAMER

STOCK ASSOCIATIONS FORMED.
An organization meeting of the 

Alberta Provincial Live Stock Asso
ciation was held Monday afternoon 
in the Board of Trade rooms. There 
was a representative attendance of 
stock men and the four associations, 
covering every branch of the live 
stock Industry, former tentatively last 
year under the auspices of the Ed
monton Exhibition Association, were 
placed on a permanent footing. The 
meeting was presided over by A. B.

OF VALUE TO HORSEMEN.
Do you turn your horses out for the 

winter? If so. we want to call your 
attention to a very Important matter. 
Horses which have been used steadily 
at work, either on the farm or road, 
have qiiite likely had some strains 
whereby lameness or enlargements 
have been caused. Oi perhaps, new- 
life is needed tb be infused into their 
legs. Gombault’s Caustic Balsam ap
plied as per directions, just as you are 
turning the horse out. will be of great 
benefit; and this is the time when it 
can be used very successfully. One 
great advantage in using tnis remedy 
is that after it is applied it needs no 
care or attention, but does its work 
well and at a time when the horse is 
having a rest. Of course it can be 
used with equal success while horses 
are in the stable, but many people in 
turning their horses out would use 
Caustic Balsam if they were reminded 
of it. and this article Is given as a re
minder. . 1 . ____

Mrs. Nelson C. Legge of Tofleld is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Bearisto. 
Her numerous friends are glad to 
have her with them even if only for 
a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Heric have re
turned from a trip to Spokane.

Mrs.' W. L. Crane received on Fri
day for the first time since her mar
riage. .A great many took advantage 
of the lovely autumn afternoon and 
wended their way to pay their re
spects to this charming bride of one 
of our most popular young men. 
Mrs. Crane received in a most be
coming gown of steel blue silk, with 
Persian and lace trimmings. Assist
ing her was Mrs. Gourlie in a hand
some gown of old rose, with black 
picture hat, while Mrs. "Wallace, at
tractively gowned, had charge of the 
tea room, Miss Moore and Miss Major 
being two attentive assistants.

The Wetaskiwin Tennis Club gave 
a most delightful dance in Angus Op
era House on Friday of last week. 
The hall was most attractively decor
ated, ,the pretty dresses of the ladies 
adding much to the scene. The dance 
was indeed one of the most success
ful ever given in Wetaskiwin, floor 
and music being all that could be de
sired. At midnight a most appetizing 
supper was. served. The members of 
the club are to be congratulated upon 
this, their initial ball. The patron
esses were Mrs. Bearisto. Mrs. Mont- 

Mrs. Barnard, Mrs. Rubbra

SANK IN SLAVE RIVER
Northland Light Struck Rock in Les

ser Slave River—Was Beached in 
Five Feet of Water—Mr. and Mrs. 
J. K. Cornwall on Board—Damage 
to Boat Very Slight.

Bulletin Special.
Athabasca Landing, Oct. 25—J. K. 

CoriTY/all,  ̂M.P.P., for Peace River, 
accompanied by Mrs. Cornwall and 
twelve passengers, arrived here this 
morning" .by open boat from the 
north, a&er a very hard.trip. While 
coming down thè Little Slave river 
l)ÿ steamer the ss. Northland Light 
struck on îi rock but before settling 
was beached, where she sunk in five 
feet of, waiter. The teamer is now 
resting easily on a mud bottom. There j " 
were no lives lost, and the damage to 
the steamer was light. No freight 
was lost. The passengers arriving 
thos morning continued their trip to 
Edmonton by stage. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cornwall, wil lremain here till Fri- 
dnyr

gomery,
and Mrs. Millar.

Wetaskiwin is to be congratulated 
upon the new theatre Dreamland, 
opened this week. Great credit 18 
due Mr. EUison for the up-to-date 
little play house he has provided for
most modern mattress fact°rip^ 'P rautt. already un' 
Thursday night a capac'tS audienc ^ w[th .aMuct!on v

REMAINS OF YOUNG GIRL FOUND

ATHABASCA LANDING.

Bulletin News .Service.
Mr. Fred. Whitaker of Calgary was 

In town a few days, the past week, 
on business.

Mrs. R. C. Farrell returned last Sat
urday from St. Albert, where she had 
been visiting relatives.

Max Pellnett is spending a couple 
of weeks’ holidays in Edmonton.

The N. T. Co. steamer Northland 
Call made two round trips to Mirror 
Landing the past week. The company 
have hauled their steamer Northland 
Sun out of the river and blocked her 
up for the winter.

Wm. Gordon of Fort MeMutray fc* 
engaged this week in loading 
scows with his winter’s supfljy of 
goods for his trading post. «He--ex
pects to leave for down stream *the 
end of this week.

R. C. Farrell is this week moving 
into one of I. Gagnon’s new resi
dences on Cole street.

Government Engineer Z. Malhoit 
returned Wednesday from a trip of 
inspection to Grand Rapids, where 
the government are blasting and im
proving the channel of the river. The 
gasoline launch belonging to the de
partment of public wbrks is being 
taken eut of the water today. Fur
ther supplies for -Grand Rapids will 
go down by flat boats.

The steamer Northland Call leaves; 
tomorrow for a trip to Pelican Rap
ids with a load of freight for Revillon 
Bros, for their Wabasca post.

Peter Perry’s herd of horses, num
bering over one hundred and fifty, ar- 
rV ' d in the town on Wednesday.
They were driven overland from Mon- k , m t __________ ^________t ____ ^
tana. Mr. Perry recently arrived, The Teat a»d. Mattress Company sejl-when you take Chamberlain^ ftain could easily make out the mem
from Montana and is going to winter are ere<.t4iH!: a «eoat substantial addi- paratiotvhas won its great reputation bers °t the airship’s crew, but neither
his horses at Baptiste Lake, and In tlon to their .f^etosy. The old build- and extensive sale by its remarkable his crew nor Wellman’s, he said, made
the spring go on to Peace river, itis ,ng win -wed as an office and jiendpd^upo'nS’ aitdIsBequin?ytamable iany effort to Epeak and the balloon
herd comprises some excellent brood warehouse. After the installation of for-adults-and children and may be ; passed by and was soon tn t>iA
mares and one and two-year-old colts, new machinery a«hd an increased staff

Two Men Already Charged With Ab
duction Re-Arrested on 
- Murder Charge.

Montreal, .Oct. 24—-The remains of 
a young- g#l Yèund at Westmount yes
terday were today identified as Miss 
Ceciltr. rMbPhaud, who disappeared 
from'-hèr-home on August 30th. Two 
metiV; Albert Chester and Ludger Ter-.yxer

riTOr arrest charged 
-abduction were re-arrested this

- Ottawa, Oct. 24—An organized ef
fort to locate Alan Hawley and August 
Post, the* crew of the missing balloon 
America II., was inaugurated here to
night when Edmond F. Stratton of 
New York, a member of the Aero 
Club of America opened a bureau to 
conduct enquiries throughout Eastern 
Canada is some parts of which the 
unreported aerostat is believed to 
have taken ground.

The possibility, that the missing 
aeronauts may have fallen into one 
of the great lakes, or even passed the 
Province of Quebec to the Atlantic 
and been lost is realized, but the 
strong probability tonight was held 
to be that they have landed in one 
of two immense tracts of Canadian 
wilderness.

One of these districts lies between 
Lake Huron and Hudson Bay. The 
other comprises a triangle in eastern 
Quebec, thousands of square miles in 
extent.

New Record for Altitude. -
New York, Oct. 24—The third day of 
international aviation meet at Bel
mont Park today made up for all the 
damp, cold and disappointment of the 
first two days. A new record for al
titude of seven thousand, one hun
dred and five feet was set down to 
the credit of Jarmstron. The best pre
vious record was six thousand one 
hundred and seventy-five feet made 
by Walter Brookins at Atlantic City, 
and DrexeVs own best record made 
last summer in Great Britain was six 
thousand six hundred and seventy 
feet, at the time the world’s record. 
The world's altitude record is nine 
thousand, one hundred and eighty-six 
feet, held by Henry Wynmalen, a 
Hollander.

Dirigible Nearly Hit Schooner.
Noank, Conn., Oct. 24—When the 

auxiliary fishing schooner Ada Bell 
put in here last night the crew told 

narrow escape they had of be-

THE FISH BRAND SUCKER
famous for its surenessv 
of doing its days work-V, 
and that days work is->\ 
to keep you dry and V 
comfortable when Ai 
rains.

SOU) EVERYWHERE
lime mi swrirrr no'iifi

of the

TOWER CANADIAN COv-ro.!
.TORONTO. CANADA.

DU PAIS KILLER FOR THE H’UKiH BODY

Gombault’s

lalsam
ST HAS HO EQUAL

“ A 1Caw —I* pénétrat- 
■ We ing,soothingan<’. 
healing, and for all Old 
tlvA, "Sores, Brulees.or 
IfcN» Wounds,• Felon». 
Exterior Cancer*,Boils

Human
CAUSTIC BALSAM liar 
too.ilif ne equal p.s a Liraient.

j jtIVe vr:.!J say la si! 
who bay it tirai it date 

liiai contain l particle 
-a! ceiasnEua.saâîiaccc 
and therslore no harm 
can rasait from its ex
ternal use. Ferais lent. 

... tharsuah use will cure
5 "’»«» nr ehran’c'
6 «limants and it ear hr 
53 used on any casa that

requires sn eulutari 
anelicatinn with 
perfect safety.

Perfect!/ Safa 
and

Reliablo Remedy 
for

Sore Throat 
CIlBGt Coid 
Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
oil Still Joints

| REM5IES fill SORE.IESS-SinaQIHBS MUSCLES I
Comhill, Ter.—“One bottle Caustic Balsam did 1 

I my rheumatism mere rood than #120.00 paid La I 
I dcctor'sbiUs." OTTO A. BEYER. 8
j Price S1 .SO per bottle. Sold by druggiet-s, or sent f 
I hr-u* exprees prepaid. Write for Booklet K.
I Tie LAWREMCE-WILIIAMS COMPANY. Toronto,Cau.

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin SOc 

lb. Tin $2.50

A great _ healing ointment for 
Gails, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

The Best
COUGH CURE

For Children

Tar and 
Wild Cherry

Gives Instant Relief 
25 Cents a Bottle

À Welcome Gift 
OL

GRAYDON’S Drug Store
King Edward Pharmacy, 260 Jaspei E

of New Zealand.
From Manchester comes the report 

that during the past three years the 
export of flour from the United States 
to Great Britain has decreased by one 
hundred and twenty per cent., while 
the export from Canada has during 
the same period increased by one 
hundred per cent.

(WUB)
Chocolates

^WJ.Boyd Candy Co.
WIN*’! P T- v

- __ finlasmoTi ” 11 1 ‘-11 CX1/XA LT V LIU II VVCiO I C'ttU OOLCU i.Ul>
.greeted "The Traveling • afternoon on the charge of murder.
Apart from the play, which was run 
of quiet wit and humor and every 
-pert taken capably, it was indeed a 
treat to sit in this clean, cheery little 
theatre, so well lighted and ventil
ated. Perhaps the success of “The
Traveling Sa,l«5«nan" will be an -tn- unfforalE -yhp boys look very proud 
ducement to others to -stop off here. indeetiL.of. their "soldier" clothes and 

As a result »f rfhe exceptionally fine! take-_a keen and renewed interest in 
weather, -ferro-ewi in this district are their drilL
making great beediway with their fail ;----- - ■■ " -------------------------------------- --------
nldwine. • You are not experimenting on your- ‘than thirty feet from them. The cap-

—,   —-, coif . urhan »»» 1.^. PKo m harlaln'e ' foin ____ i_ .

most modern mattdess factories in 
the Canadian West.

The members of the Cadet Corps in 
connection with Alexandra school arc 
the propel ^possessors of new khaki

of

know that Wellman had started across 
the ocean until they put in port last 
night.

TO HEAD OFF TRUST.

New Zealand Is Considering Going 
Into National Meat Business.

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—W. A. Beddoe, 
Canadian Trade Commissioner for 
New Zealand, in a report to the De
partment of Trade and Commerce 
says that in order to head off the con
trol of the meat business by the Am
erican Beef Trust, the government of 
New Zealand is considering the ad
visability of national meat business

ing hit by the oquilibrator of Well
man’s airship on Sunday. Captain 
Harry Christo.phcrson said that they 
were fishing on Nantucket Shoals dur
ing a fog Sunday morning, when a 
large dark object appeared/ which 
they took for a heavy bank of fog. As 
the object appeared, however, they 
saw something bumping along on top 
of the water and the motor was start
ed just in time to get the boat out of
the way,the airship passing not more Bawson’s flail, St. AW

A Church Concert
in aid of the St. Albert- 

Piesbyterian church will 

be held in

Blair Business College 
of Spokane

is the best equipped Business 
College in the Northwest. Many 
Canadian students graduate 
from our college each season. 
You can learn.Shorthand, Type
writing, Bookkeeping, Commer
cial Law and get a general 
business training, then we will 
secure a position for you in a 
Canadian or an American busi
ness house. Write for our 
beautifully 1 illustrated catalog. 
Sent free upon request.

Athabasca Landing, Oct. 20. it contains no harmfulfii i - , i , j VH.IWVUVX, Ho H LUIltalllD
we will have one of the largest and rug. sold by all dealers. The crew of the Ada Beil did not

On October 25th

A good time is assured

“The Farmer’s -Headquarters”

FLOUR at Wholesale
Prices

RICE, 20 lbs. $1.00
MWW lk $1.00
RAISINS, Juicy Mus- 

catels, 12 lbs. $1.00

A SQUARE DEAL AT

WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Ave.

SEMI | 
El

VOLUMJ

TAFT PRi 
FOR SEI

Will kg the Nate 
Candidate in 

tori

New York, Oc 
continues to mal 
dent as he is ma 
the natural and 
of his party in 1< 
happens—that th 
ited States shall 
by such a rushin 
defeat of his pari 
parent that he c 

This was the i 
night by U. S. Se 
a speech at the j\l 
was his first spe 
vention and it ha 
he would have son 
the questions of tl 
national policy in 
^ork state campa 

Mr. Boot addre 
ularly to those 
might stand willi 
the Republican g 
date for the sake 
dore Roosevelt an 
a Republican defe 
fall would be eve 
to the national a 
to Colonel Rodsevt 

In fact he said 
tory in New York 
turn the next nz 
away from a natii 
which could not 
gether and toward 
"to one of the fori 
who are now loom 
tieal horizon in th< 
west.

Contrary to som 
Root brought no di 
ing his attitude to 
tions in 1912. He 
of "new nationalisr 
by the Democratic 
praised Colonel Ro 
feat of the "Old G 
tacked Tammany 
voters of the dang 
offices of state con 
engineer in Tamm;

He commended ! 
vice in the Sugar 
and called atténtio 
the Standard Wal 
which M**. Dix is 
congreAd 19 -* ■%&? a 
paper.

C.P.R. AND id

Assessor Tliinks Thai 
of Canada Life 
Cause Fight.

Winnipeg, Oct. 2 
Harris had somethii 
regarding the attitud 
wards the ninety-ni 
which the Canadian 
has obtained of the C 
pany’s valuable site 
Çortage and Main.

It is understood th 
Pacific Railway will 
old building and er< 
building, this to l 
agreement of lease 
Building, and tha 
eupy part of it, b 
relieved of taxes 1 
ary way would f 
company. ,

The point in dc 
Canadian Pàcific 
extend their agree 
from taxation wit 
this deal.'

Mr. Harris thin 
fight over it. Ox- 
being paid now ii 
perty.

C. N. R. MUST

To Employee Made Bl| 
Explosicj

Winnipeg, Oct. 28- 
tending ox-er three dl 
awarded John Anders) 
the C. N. R. in the 
The plaintiff is blind I 
result of an explosion I 
the handling whereof | 
pert and insufficiently I 
tice Cameron in char j 
the onus of proving co[ 
ligence, as alleged, la| 
fendant company.

In passing sentencj 
on Mike Majewski age) 
convicted of attemptel 
country woman, Chief! 
said he could not sq 
the fact that in the 
here there is a tendel 
assaults on women anl 
give such sentences as! 
foreign people to pre) 
of their women.

Increased Pay for SI 
Madrid, Oct. 27—AI 

made by the governma 
minister of war, of anl 
for the Spanish arm) 
branches. The news hi 
satisfaction to the milil 
and is expected to go! 
laying the feeling of uil 
been sedulously eultivj 
tors in the ranv

WRESTLER INI 
Edwardsville, IlL.OcI 

dictments were return! 
Burton, a profession;) 
the grand jury today 
with killing Leo Wend 
Weibracht on August] 
with à strangle hold is) 

•mshed the two men) 
in a vacant ht») 

2llinoi»,


